Harney County Veterinary Clinic is a mixed animal practice in rural eastern Oregon. We are the only veterinary clinic in Burns, Oregon, as well as Harney County. We are a true 50/50 practice! Our small animal side includes everything from dog and cat general medicine and surgery, to orthopedics and obstetrics. We also see wildlife and the occasional exotic. Large animal is ~90-95% cattle (primarily cow/calf); we do see horses, llamas, sheep, goats, and pigs as well. Herdwork is heaviest from September through December; most calving starts in February and tapers off in April.

Our practice was established over 32 years ago and came under new management June 2008. We are a very busy clinic! It would be a great opportunity to experience a true mixed animal practice and all that a small town has to offer. The community is friendly and the High Desert country is beautiful - which makes every house and ranch call memorable! While interning or externing in Burns, room and board will be provided.

For more information, please contact Dr. Masie Custis or Linda Parisotto at (541) 573-6450 or via email hcvc@centurytel.net.

Masie A. Custis, DVM
Harney County Veterinary Clinic
Burns, OR
(541) 589-0062 cell
(541) 573-6450 work

Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you will land among the stars.
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